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RROM
the standpoint of absolute

purity, broad disinterestedness,
high motive ami general interest
no other sport or sporting event

J^ can even compare with the Inter*
national yacht races scheduled for

October 3, v.7, 9 and 11 outside the harbor
of New York. These races pr( sent Ideas
that must appeal even to the most sloth-
ful citizen. They mean almost as much
to '.!:•\u25a0 man who has never seen, a sailboat
as to the enthusiast who talks yachting
all winter and ilia all summer.

With these races it is not simply a tost
of skill and speed between two different-
sized yachts. It Is a battle of the world
against America. Every man woo loves
his country's supremacy will watch th«
contest with the keenest interest, for th.-
success or failure of the yacht Columbia
will mean the success or failure of Amer-
ican skill over the skill of the world. The
Shamrock, the challenging yacht, comes
not alone as the representative of Great
Britain and Ireland. The trophy she sails
for, the America's cup. is open to the
competition of the whole world. The
German, Russian, French, Dutch and
other yachtsmen arc about as keenly con-
cerned in the outer me as are the British,
Evidence of this is furnished by the news
cabled recently from the other side to the
effect that Emperor William of Germany
has detailed the skipper of his racing
yacht! the Meteor, to aid the skipper of
the Shamrock on the occasion of the in-
ternational races.

Almost as strong an attraction as the
patriotism that the yacht races embody is
the fact that in these contests there is ab-
solutely no taint of commercialism. There
is no idea of gain, no gambling.

The races will cost the promoters over
half a million dollars. For this enormous
outlay thnre is absolutely no return except
the satisfaction of promoting the general
sport. It is all outlay and no Income.
There is no "gate," no purse, no "side
bet," no anything. It is just sport for
sport's sake. On the American side the
cost of the contest is borne principally by
J. Plerpont Morgan, the great banker, and
the commodore of the New York Yacht
Club. Associated with him are C. Oliver
Iselin and William Butler Duncan. Mr.
Iselin is a mcraber of a millionaire family,
and has spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars for yachting. He ranks as the
managing owner of the Columbia, and has
lull charge of her operations. Mr.Duncan
inherited his fortune from the estate of A.
T. Stewart, and haa spent his income lav-
ishly in the pursuit of yacht racing hon-
ors. He Is the managing owner of the De-
fender, which defended the International
cup against the Valkyrie 111. The De-
fender has been modernized and fitted to
serve as a pacemaker in the preliminary
trial races arranged to test the Columbia'sspeed.

']'\u25a0; remodel the Defender, put her in
commission and handle her will cost Mr.Morgan and Mr. Duncan and the othergentlemen who are interested in the ven-
ture something in the neighborhood of
$50,000, a pretty fair item tor a "trial
boat." As a matter of fact, the Defender
is almost as fast as the !olumb.a herself,
and. according to the record made on the'
other side by the Shamrock, the pace-
maker might safely be rusted in l-.o d the
cup on her own account.

The.cost of the Columbia and her main-
tenance until after the. last race has been
sailed will, in rour.ti numbers, be about$150,000, according i.i experts on th«
subject. To begin with; the boat
cost to build about ,000.
She carries a crew of <^«*thirty men, all
Wch-prlced,

picked experts, from the captain down.
These men must be quartered outside of
the vessel herself, for, like all racers, the
Columbia baa absolutely no accomm ;
tlons below deck. Sin Is simply a huge
shell 130 feet long and about IS feet I >•;>.
Standing on the platform which serves for
her deck, one can Bee through the hatch-
way right down to her bottom. Inside
there Is nothing except n series of steel
girders and braces. "When the races are
over, and If her owners choose, the Co-
lumbia may be fitted up with cabins. But
oven if this la the case all such cabin
work, flooring, etc., would be ripped out
again as soon ns she was ready to enter
another race.

Unable to find room on the yacht, her
crew are therefore quartered lard a
steam tender which accompanies the Co-
lumbia wherever she goes. To maintain
this tender and to feed the crew alone
costs somewhere In the neighborhood of
$25,000. The Defender is likewise equipped
with a tender for her crew, the cost of
which is little less than that of the Co-
lumbia herself. All these items must be
Included in making up the cost of the
race. After the race has beet sailed the
Columbia, if.thrown on the market, would
probably not fetch over $10,000 or $15,000,
as she is practically worthless for cruisinga \u25a0 she la practically wirthless f r cruising
purposes, having been designed entirely

for speed, all idea of comfort being sacri-
ficed. Some of the other Items of expense
connected with the American side of the
race willbe the cost of maintaining a fleet
of tugs to patrol the course, to serve as
stakeboals, etc. This will foot up well In
the thousands, as the demand for tugs

and all other craft will be enormous.
On the British side the cost will be even

greater, if anything, than it Is on the
American. Sir Thomas Dipton. who built
the Shamrock, must do all that Mr. Mor-
gan and his associates have done, besides
standing the expense of sending the chal-
lenger across under her own sail.

Some idea of the cost of fitting up the
racers may be obtained from the fact that
one suit of sails cost in the neighborhood
of $2000. These sails axe specially woven
from Egyptian and Sea island cotton,

mixed with silk. They cost SI a yard. In
addition the yachts carry a spinnaker and
other light sails of pure silk which cost
all the way from $2 to $4 per yard.

Measured by the amount of money that
has been spent in the contests for the
America's cup, itIs without exception the
most valuable thing In the world. The
crown of the Czar of Russia, the richest
ornament on earth, with Its marvelous
diamonds and rubies and other priceless
gems, becomes almost a bauble incompar-
ison with this battered old silver cup. The
trophy has been fought for ten times: in
1851, 70, 71, 76. 'SI, '86, '86, 'S7, '93 and '95.
In the past, while the cost of preparation
and the money spent for all Its Items has
not been as great as willbe the case this
year, the average cost for the ten races^
will easily foot up $500,000 for each, arjtf
total of $5,000,000.

The toi.il sail spread of the Qjifl
lumbia is about 14,000 square f'-e^fla foot wide, the
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length. HBVBVH
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part of a city block, or about a third of an
acre. It la because of this mass of canvas
that such a large crew Is required on the
yachts. Noone without experience can ap-
preciate the tremendous task of handling
surely and rapidly a Bail spread such as
the Columbia carries.

An ordinary commercial vessel of three
times The Columbia's size would carry Just
about half her sail spread. To carry
more would bo unprofitable and unsafe
from a business standpoint. A 400-ton
schooner cannot afford to carry over five
or six men and make money. Then, too.
It Is out of the question for any vessel to
carry a spread of sail such as the Colum-
bia's except in smooth water and In a
comparatively light wind, a gale corning
upon the Columbia with all sails spread
would strip her clean In a second. Even
with her large crew she could not escape
complete loss It she was suddenly over-
taken by a high wind.

The power of such a vessel as the ''<>-

lumbia when she has all her canvas set is
enormous. Her speed as tested in her re-
cent trials against the Defender Is about
13 knots an hour. To drive a vessel her
.-:/.• at a similar speed under steam would
require about 300 horsepower. In other
words, 200 horses would be required to do
the work that the sails of the Columbia
do when she is going with the wind. An
engine to drive her at the same speed
would consume about' 7so pounds of coal
per hour. This would be a "long ton" for
three hours' sailing maximum speed, or
eight tons per day of twenty-four hours.
Allowing twelve days for crossing, the
sails of a vessel such us the Columbia
would have given power- equivalent to
about 100 tons of coal.

There are many other interesting feat-
ures about these races. Not the least In-
teresting is the fact that with all the vast
sums of money spent on perfecting and
fitting them out, there are any number of
boats in New York and elsewhere that
could easily distance them in. a straight-
away race before the wind. Both the
Columbia and the Shamrock draw J
about 18 feet of water. This deep /
draught creates a proportionate / J
amount of resistance that must /£&.
be overcome by the sails. A /J-M^
boat drawing only one or two /«S
feet of water has little n^^^^dMMmno resistance' to over- 1
come. Naturally, there-. I
fore, it could run away
from the fastest vis- J^k
sel of the dce^^^^^^^^Jdraught Onlum'oi;j^B
and Shamrock I
class as long
us it was .M
going *rU
with y \u25a0
tha /Jim

wind. It Is when sailing against the wind
that such vessels as the Columbia become
fliers as compared with the others. It is
then that their lines count, and it Is for
this that the designers and builders have
spent years and years In experimenting,
and the owners have spent millions of
money Inbuilding. Itis for work of this
class that the vessels are made to draw
so much • water. Sailing against
the wind, or "lacking," involves a pe-
culiar principle of mechanics. Here
the wind is pushing- one way. and In
order to overcome this force and to
prevent the vessel from being driven i
backward a proportionately large /
surface must be presented under- /
neath, against which the water must /
push the other way. Under these op» 7 j
posing forces the vessel glides, and / j
it Is here that the fine lines in which / M
yachtsmen delight count. The / m
Oner the lines, the greater the / £i§
speed with which the vessel IMM
glides out from the opposing / Usm
forces. / /tj?."\

To bring out the speed under / j£j
all conditions the c.ursj^^^^^^^^
has been arranged with and I
against the wind under the Iregulations governing the
Internationa] cup. On the
first day the Shamrock
and Columbia will start IMM
from the Sandy Hook /\u25a0lightship, sailing a /1straight course for fif- /I
teen miles, returning p^^^^H
the same way. On
the second day the J^P^P^P^P^JHvessels will Bali a P^P^P^P^P^JHtriangular course. H
The triangle will /\u25a0be laid starting /Ifrom off the /jH
San (1 y Hook //\u25a0lightship t-a / jPI^P^P^P^PImiles' on ou^^^^^^it^Mleg, ten milesßJon the sec-I
oriel leg and I
ten miles P^P^P^P^P^P^P^P^P^PJon th a /\u25a0
third /\u25a0
1 o tc. / \u25a0
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